Intershift Relocations
Move with a smile

Intershift relocations
Intershift Relocations started with an objective to carry out relocation services on selective sectors to facilitate with
value added services to meet expectations of customer. Intershift today can boast of offering services to most of the
cities within India with the help of its own offices as well as the Group Partner Program which also makes it one of the
fastest growing relocation companies in the region. Intershift today is one of the safest choices for a customer to move
his goods.
Employees are the back-bone of any organization and Intershift Relocations is a team of dedicated professionals
committed to provide hassle free packing and relocation services across the country.
The promoters and the management team have extensive knowledge of the target customer segments and the key
decision makers in the customer organizations. Intershift Relocations has strategic tie ups and expertise in relocation
services and handling end to end project cargo movement. With Intershift Relocations expert professional team,
customers can look forward towards value for money services along with the best practices offering.
To be a leader in providing solution based relocation services with a continual improvement in a
most optimal way to the best of the satisfaction to the customers, vendors and stakeholders.
A company, its goal and standards set so high that only the excellent can aspire. In the quest of
professionalism and perfection characterized by a relentless pursuit for innovation and focus
towards nurturing lasting customer relationships.

Our mission is to provide our clients comprehensive relocation services of exceptional value. We
strive to give our clients a relocation experience that is as trouble-free and convenient as possible, a
single point contact for a complete spectrum of resources. We are committed towards achieving
quality through teamwork, integrity, cooperation and continuous improvement.
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SERVICES :
Pre-Move Survey
Packing and Moving
Door To Door Service
Local Moving
Office Relocation
Automobile/Car Shifting
Insurance:
Warehousing:.
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USP’s of INTERSHIFT RELOCATIONS
International quality packing material and Trained quality packers.
Special Packing for commercial/ office movement and house hold.
Pre departure planning & assistance.
Comprehensive insurance cover.
Containerized movement of material.
Tracking of material.
Un packing & disposal of waste.
Post arrival settlement assistance.
A strong network destinations nationwide.
24*7 customer care services.
Staff dedicated personnel to ensure compliance of high service standards.
Household carrier with a separator can load goods of two different clients
separately.
A single unique countrywide phone number for easy to call for shifting requirement
and solutions to remember and has greater recall value.

Customer service support
Dedicated Customer care call numbers.
Trained customer care executives.
Key account executives for corporate.
Claim processing executives to guide at all locations.
Estimate & price:
All estimates as per CUM for packing
Office packer price: Estimates per table/ unit wise.
Home Packer price as per survey estimate.
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Contact us:
Intershift Relocations
#1, Ground Floor, Dhanashree Building, Sector 1, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai - 400705
Email: Shilpa@intershiftrelocations.com, info@intershiftrelocations.com
Mobile: +91-9004452033, +91-9819628707, +91- 9819773363, +91 22 27818102

Service locations:
Delhi, Kolkatta, Ahmedabad, Baroda, Mumbai, Pune,
Jamnagar, Navi Mumbai, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Chennai,
Coimbatore, Ernakulam, Indore, Surat, Cochin,
Bhubaneshwar etc and services across many other locations
across India
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